Performing Humanities Fine Arts

Sept - Nov Events

Recital students perform show tunes, classics and piano concertos Fridays, Sept 27, Oct 11 & 25, Nov 8 & 22, Dec 6, all at 3 pm Tyler Recital Hall

NFSO concerts “Austro-Hungarian Journey” Sat, Sept 28, and “American Impressions” Sat, Nov 9, both 7:30 pm Mainstage

“This Is The ‘60s” live concert experience and celebration of NWFSC 50th Anniversary! Sat, Oct 12, 7:30 pm Mainstage

Showchoir students perform at “Fall Fling” Wed, Oct 16, Quad and Mullet Festival Sat, Oct 19, 4:15 pm Niceville

Division production of “Jake's Women” Oct 23-26, 7:30 pm Sprint Theater (student nights Oct 21, 22)

Raider Rhythms dance ensemble debuts at NWFSC Raider Night Tues, Oct 29, 6 pm Arena

Inquire about Arts Scholarships!

Did you know the ARTS/Humanities Division offered 180 sections this Fall? Take Philosophy, Religion, Music, Dance, Art History, Painting, Pottery, Ethics, Cinema, Chorus...

NEIL SIMON'S "JAKE'S WOMEN"
Our Fall Show features an ensemble cast of students, staff and community members in this Neil Simon comedy. Oct 23-26, 7:30 pm, Sprint Theater

Auditions
Put your dancing shoes on! If you are interested in performing in Dance Facets 2014 auditions are Nov. 4, 2013! Sign-in begins at 6 pm and auditions start at 6:30 pm. Questions? Contact dance program coordinator Joe Taylor at 729-6036.

ART GALLERY EXHIBIT: Unique display of paintings, pressed glass, woodblock prints & cultural art, all from the vaults of the NWFSC galleries. Through Oct 12 Holzhauer & McIlroy art galleries

Students from the 2013 Honors Recital gather around the seven dancers sculpture. More than 55 students qualified for ARTS scholarships this fall. Thanks to NWFSC & the NWFSC Foundation.

CALL 729-5382 FOR MORE INFORMATION
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